The name of the town of Vannes is the Veneti, a Gaulish seafaring people who had built their capital in the hollow
of the Gulf of Morbihan. Her name then was Darioritum.
Vannes motto is “à ma vie”

Since our beginning, we see the Morbihan Place *
Place where we will go, to go to the Kraër Calmont-door. *

Here we are on the Place du Morbihan, where we can see the door Kraër-Calmont with in the
central niche, the statue of St. Vincent Ferrer.
Vannes a legend when the hand of the statue of Saint humbles himself, the city will be swallowed up by
the waters ....
Let this door, turn right into the alley of the trumpet Tower, where we will see the Tower ...
after we pass through the Calmont door that will lead us to the tower of the same name and we will meet at
the foot of Lagorce hotel. *
Along the streets of the East * on our left, we can
see the Postern Gate, and be just above the valves Lavoirs.
Continue the street from the east, along the hotel Lagorce *, overlooking the gardens of the
Remparts, we are in the moat of the Garenne * ... In this street we have a global view of the ramparts ...
Starting from the left, we see the watchtower of the spur of the Garenne and the tower of the Constable
and the Powder Tower and finally the tower Joliette.De the other side of the street, is the prefecture.
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We will continue a bit to turn left where we find ourselves in front of the
Porte Saint Pater *, it is located rue de la Porte prison, and pass this
street brings us behind the Cathedral on the burned site
Arrived at this place, we will take the road of the ramparts * left, we turn to the side rails to fit into a
small courtyard on which is located the statue of St Emilion
Behind the statue, we can access the curtain tower Joliette
to have a splendid view of the garden Remparts
Let's turn to join the street Virgin and go back to find us on the street to our right, the Rue des Trois
Duchesses * that will take us to the streets of Peace * we will go back to get on the street Comedy *
where we can admire the Cathedral Going up the street from the Rue de la Comedie, we will
arrive on the Freedom Square *
From this place, we will go up the street, which will give us the Main Market Square *
The street that we will borrow, is Notre Dame * and the back on the left we take the impasse of
Psalette where we spend in front of a hotel and that will give us on the alley of the Porte Notre Dame
to take us back on Notre Dame. At the end of this road, we will arrive on the Main Market
Square where we will find the Statue and Richemont Le Dauphin .......
Thiers down the street on the right, you will see the Hotel de Limur
always down the street Thiers,
we get instead of the Corn exchange *.
We will take the left, the Léhélec street and a few meters, we turn left to take the street * St. Francis
where the top of it, we will find on our left the Old Parliament of Brittany.

And opposite we find the place Valencia, slightly raising his eyes,
we will find the sculpture of Vannes and his wife.

After discovering this sculpture descend to the Latin Street *, which will lead us
Place de la Réunion *
continuing to go down the street of Morbihan, we will
imagine in the corner of the rue du Morbihan and the place of the King of the weight * location of the
mill of the Strings and right,
we will be on the place of the King of weight
By staying on the Morbihan street,
we will in the square of Morbihan, where
we will see the port
KENAVO !
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* Glossary: instead of Morbihan Place Gambetta = / = Calmont-door Kraër Porte Saint Vincent / Hotel Lagorce =
Château de l'Hermine Street / East Street = door Postern / Moat = rue de la Garenne Francis Decker / door
Saint Pater = Gate Prison / Street Three Duchesses = street from the Charity / Street Peace = rue Saint
Guénhaël / street comedy = St. Peter's Square / Freedom Square = place Henri IV / Notre Dame = rue Emile
Burgault / place of the big Market Place Maurice Marchais = / place of the granary = Republic Square / Street
St. Francis Street Noë = / = former Parliament of Brittany Castle Gaillard / Latin street = Street Blessed
Pierre-René Rogues / place of Meeting Place of the Strings = / = Morbihan street rue Saint Vincent space /
weight = King instead of public weight
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